Randy Donalson
Oklahoma City, OK

Experience
I Grew up in the construction industry working with my grandfather who was a
custom cabinet maker and a homebuilder in SW Oklahoma.
1977-1978

Technician, I.D. Miller engineering
assisted engineers with surveys, designed sub-divisions, and did calculation work.
1978 – 1982

Adjuster, GAB BUSINESS SERVICES
I received my Initial training in the handling of claims and went on to handle claims in the
following areas all in the state of Oklahoma. Automobile, commercial, and residential property
as well as personal property and casualty losses of various sizes, aircraft claims, animal necropsy
and Workers’ compensation claims.

1982 – 2016

Owner, BERRYHILL & ASSOCIATES
Berryhill and Associates was a full-service insurance claims adjusting company. We had offices
in both Oklahoma city and Tulsa Oklahoma. We handled claims in the auto, commercial and
residential property and personal property, casualty investigation and workers compensation
claims areas.
In any given year, we would do work for around 30 different insurance carriers. My original
partner retired in 1997 and from then on I owned and managed the company as well as handled
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claim losses. The last twenty years or so I concentrated on property losses for commercial and
residential structures.

2017-present

OWNER, PRAIRIE CONSULTING
Prairie consulting handles inspections and consults on damage issues for a large
homebuilder’s association on behalf of their insurance carrier. Additionally, I consult
with insurance companies on renovation work for clients that require renovation to their
homes due to life changing injuries.

I have attended hundreds of mediations in the state of Oklahoma for various carriers and
have done trial monitoring also.

2022-Present

Litigation Adjusters, Inc
Monitor trials and attend mediations and settlement conferences.

EDUCATION

1976

BBA, UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA

1978 to present
I attended the complete multi-line training provided by GAB business services at the national
training center in Littleton Co. then advanced courses in both casualty and property at same
complex.

I have completed numerous correspondence courses, and attended clinics, and seminars on
Damage evaluation and estimation, and property and casualty adjusting over the years.

Over the 43 years I have worked claims investigations in the state of Oklahoma, I have handled
thousands of claims for various insurance carriers. I have written damage appraisals first on
paper sheets then on estimating programs as they have developed through the years. I have
reviewed estimates from many contractors over the entire state and worked with those
contractors to evaluate and estimate repairs for all types of losses including water damage and
fire losses.

•
PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS

Oklahoma city claims association (President 1996) P.O. Box 57117, Oklahoma city OK. 73157
Oklahoma claim association (President 2006 and currently serve in advisory capacity for OCA)
P.O. Box 966, Bethany Ok. 73008

